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PRESENT sTHE PRIME MINISTER
he Right Hon. A. Chamberlain,
I P . , Lord Privy Seal,

The Right Hon. The Viscount
Birkenhead, Lord Chancellor.

' he Right Hon. Sir Robert H o m e ,
jiB.E., K.C., M.P., Chancellor
i the Exchequer.

The Right Hon. S. Shortt, K.C..,,:...
M . P . , Secretary of State for Home
Affairs.

he i'tost Hon. The Marquess Curson

if Kedleston, K.G.,

(IH THE CHAIR)

The Right Hon. E.S. Montague, I.I.PV
Secretary for India.'

G.C.SOI ,
0

I C I ^ E . , Secretary of State for
jorelgn Affairs.
lie Right Hon. Sir L, ftorthingtonSvans, Barte, H.P., Secretary of
State for War.'
£lie Right Hon. ' S. Baldwin, M , F ,
President of the Board of Traded
?

The Right Hon. H.A*L. Fisher, M , P
President of the Board of Educations
S J

The Right Hon. Lord Lee of Pareham
G.3.E.. & . C B . , First Lord of the
Admiralty.
The Right Hon* Sir A. Mond, Bart..,
M.P., Minister of Health.
The Right Hcn* Sir A. .Griffith
Boscawen^ M . P . , Minister of
Agriculture and Fisheries.
The Right Honi R* Munro^ K.C.,

The Right Hon. T J * Macnamara M . P . ,
Minister of Labour^

MoPoi Secretary for Scotland^

The Right Hon, Sir Hamar Greenwood,
B'.rt K.C.,-'M,.P*, Chief Secretary
for Ireland.:

The Right Hon& Sir Gordon Hewart,
K*G,. , M.P..J- Attorney-General.

?

a

%i?

THE FOLLOWING WERE ALSO PRESENT % 
tr* Hilton Young, D.S,,0o, M . P , ,
Financial Secretary, Treasury^(For. Conclusions 2 , 3 , 4 & 5 ) * ' "

S I R Edward Griggjj K.C*V.0.

r

C*M,G.

1'yfCol. Sir M.P,A* Hankey, G . C . B . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , S e c r e t a r y .
pr Thomas J o n e s . . V o P r i n c i p a l Assistant Secretary?
t
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CONCLUSIONS of a Meeting of the Cabinet held at
10^ Downing Street, S.W. , on Thursday, 6th
October? 1921, at'4. 30 p.m*
PRESENTsTHE PRIME MINISTER

(IN THE CHAIR)

0

Hie Right Hon* A Chamberlain.
P., Lord Privy Seal

The Right Hon. The Viscount
Birkenhead, Lord Chancellor.

he Right Hon. Sir Robert H o m e ,
] B.E., K.C., M.P., Chancellor
i the Exchequer.

The Right Hon.. E . Shortt, K.CU.,-. , .\
M.P., Secretary of State for Home
Affairs.

lie itost Hon.- The Marquess Curzon
W Kedleston, K.G., G.C.S.I.,
1.0.1,E., Secretary of State for
foreign Affairs.

The Right Hon. E.S. Montague, M..PV,
Secretary for India.'

e

t

tie Right Hon. Sir L, W or thing ton
svans, Bart., II.P., Secretary of
jtate for War.'
he Right Hon. ' S. Baldwin, M,P,,
president of the "Board of Tradei
the Right Hon. H J W L . Fisher, M.P.,
president of the Board of Education.
he Right Hon. T J . Macnaxnara, M.P.,
iinister of Labouri
?

The Right Hon, Sir Haraar Greenwood,
t r t ^ K.C.,- M,P* Chief Secretary
for Ireland.: -'
'
i

f

The Right Hon. Lord Lee of Farsham,.
G.B.E.. &.C.B., First Lord of the
Admiralty.
The Right Hono Sir A. Mond,. Bart..,
M.P., Minister of Health.
The Right Hon. Sir A.. Griffith
Bosoawen^ M.P., Minister of
Agriculture and Fisheries..
The Right Honi R. Munro^ K.C.,
M.P.$ Secretary for Scotland^
The Right Hon. Sir Gordon Hewart,
K^G,., M.P..J Attorney-General.

THE FOLLOWING. WERE ALSO PRESENT s 
k?r Hilton Young, D,SoO*, M . P ,
inancial Secretary^ Treasuryi
liPor Conclusions 2 S,4 & 5 ) .
?

;

Sir-Edward Grlgg, K.C.V.0., C.M.G,

?

I t c C o l . Sir M.P.A. Hankey, G,C.B* ,..... v.............. ,*. *,Secretary o
Mr . Thomas Jones, ..................... Principal Assistant Secretary?"
;

HE WASHTWQ^O^
tl) With reference to Cabinet 68 1 2 1 ) 4 Appendix I..U),, the
XMFRRENCE OWL
IS ARMAMENT. ""Seci^rtary' of State for Foreign Affairs laid stress on the .
importance of an early decision in regard to British repre
sentation at the forthcoming . iht e£national Conference at
Washington on Disarmament.
In view of the unavoidable absence of the Secretary of
State, for the Colonies, Who was closely concerned in this
Question, the Cabinet agreed —
To postpone consideration of the"subject
until the following day.

C2) The Prime Minis-ter ^ l l e d the attention of his col
Xe&gues to the large degree of publicity which had been given
to the discussions of the Cabinet Coramittoe, and at Gairloch^
on the subject of Unemployment.

The Press had published

particulars of sckemes under consideration by the Cabinet
Committee before the remainder of the Cabinet were cognizant
of them.
The Cabinet agreed

—

.That there should be complete reticence
in regard Either to decisions or schemes
relating to unemployment until the whole
policy couid be announced in Parliament.

BMPDOYWHWIS,

(55) ^tti-T^OTenoe^^:-OjrM.npt 75, Conclusion 1, the Cabinet
resumed the discussion on the question of Unemployment, on the
basis of the proceedings of the Cabinet Committee on Uncmploy
ment, so far as they had reached.
The Prime Minister informed his colleagues that the
same morning he and Mr Chamberlain had met the Cabinet
Committee on Unemployment and had taken stock of the whole
situation in regard to this problem.

At the end of this dis

cussion a Drafting Committee had been convened,under the
Chairmanship of the President 0^ the Board of Trade, to form
ulate the conclusions which had been reached for dealing with
a situation in regard to unemployment which the Frime Minister
described as "unprecedented^..
The Conclusions as formulated by the. Drafting CommitRevise
tee were then handed round (-Paper C P . - 3 3 7 ^

Csee Appendix I) .

The attention of the Cabinet was also drawn to the
proposals of the Economic and Financial Experts who aceompan
ied Mr Hilton Young to visit the Prime Minister at Gairloch,
and whose report (Paper CP.-3363) (see Appendix II)

had

formed the basis of the discussions betvreen the Prime Minister,
the Lord Privy Seal and the Cabinet Committee on Unemployment.
The Cabinet agreed —
(.a) To approve in principle the report of the
Conference between the.Prime Minister, the
Lord Privy Seal and the Cabinet Committee
on Unemployment iPaper CP.-3371 - Appendix I
to these Conclusions):
Cb) To refer the report to the Cabinet Committee
on Unemployment to work out in detail:
Cc) To ask the Cabinet Committee on Unemploy
ment to consider methods of enlisting the
active interest and co-operation of the
Unemployed themselves in relief work, so
as to diminish as far as possible the
deleterious effect of such work:

(d) To ask the President of the Board of Trade to
report to the Cabihet Committee on Unemployment
on the suggestion that the. railway systems of the
"Succession States ' in South Eastern Europe might
be re-organised..byy and. their' rolling stock
replenished from, this country:
1

(e) That the Secretary of State for India should
be added to the Cabinet Committee on Unemployments
(See f ollowing. Conclusion)o

m INDIAN
AILWAYS.

(4) The attention of the Cabinet was called to the possi
bility of large orders being placed by the Indian...£kivernment
to make good the deficiencies on the Indian^railways ,
The Secretary of State for India indicated that one
of the principal obstacles of the Indian Government in
placing orders was the difficulty of Securing long credits
at reasonable rates of interest.

He thought it possible

that if this difficulty could be surmounted, through the
instrumentality of the proposals now before the Cabinet, or
otherwise, it very large orders might be placed.
The Secretary of State for India
undertook to furnish a report on
the subject at the earliest possible
moment.

(5)

The President, of the Board of Education

informed the Cabinet that Local Education Authorities
were probably, in a position^ if authorised by his
Department, to spend large sums oh. building, painting,
and repairs. . Proposals of Local Authorities to the
amount of £ 1 * 3 0 0 , 0 0 0 had already been rejected by the
Department on financial grounds
The Secretary of State for War stated that
his Department could place a good deal of work if
money were available.
The question was also raised as to whether,,
in the interests of unemployment, work en the four
capital ships approved for this y e a r % Shipbuilding
Programme could be hastened, though the First Lord
indicated that for material reasons the Admiralty
might not be able to spend more money than they had
taken this year* . He would, however, explore the
possibility

a

The general view of the Gabinet was that
work of the above nature should only be undertaken
if it would relieve Unemployment.

Building, for

example, should not be approved, as there is little
unemployment in.the building trade, and it is undesir.
able to take action calculated to force up prices:
but painting and whitewashing might be considered,
as painters were to a great extent unemployed, and
whitewashing could be carried out by unskilled labour

The Cabinet invited the Cabinet .
Committee on Unemployment to place
themselves In. communication with the
President of the Board of Education
and the Secretary of State for War,
and to ask ail Government Departments
to submit proposals of work likely io
relieve unemployment *

With reference to Cabinet 74 U l ) , Conclusion \ ,

-"HELAND.

(£present a t o r theCabinet had a discussion as to the representation of
if the Go^em
aent at the
the .Soveminent at the forthcoming Conference with the
Conference with
3inn Fein.

representatives of Sinn Pein.

Procedure.

The Prime Minister pointed out the probability that
the proceedings of the Conference^ involving many conpli
cated questions of detail, might be considerably prolonged.
It was clear that he himself and the Lord Privy Seal could
not sit from day to day for weeks discussing questions of
detail.

The Conference would probably have to form many

Sub-Committees on such subjects as the Truce iwhich would
have to be taken up at the outset), finance, trade', etc.,
and constitutional matters,, and some questions might with
advantage be remitted to individuals.

For these detailed

discussions It might be necessary to call on members of the
Cabinet over and above the representatives at the full
Conference.
The Cabinet agreed --
(a) To invite the Prime Minister to draw up
the list of Ministers to represent the
British Government at the Conference, and
endorsed the following list submitted by
him:The
The
The
The
The
The

Prime Minister,
Loid Privy Seal,
Lord Chancellor,
Secretary of State for ar,
Secretary of State for the Colonies,
Chief Secretary for Ireland.

The Attorney-General to be a
member whenever constitutional,
questions were raised.
i.b) That, in view of the large amount o f dis
cusoion that had been devoted by the Cabinet
to this question, no specific instructions
need be given to the British representatives.
The Cabinet would^ of course, be consulted

on any questions Involving a departure
of a fundamental character from policy
aljR ady approved:

Co) That the procedure to be followed in
regard to recording the transactions
of the Conference and 3?ress Communica*
tions could only be determined in
consultation with the Sinn Pein
delegation:
(d) That the first meeting of the Cabinet
Representatives should be held on Monday
next, October 10, 1921, at 4-30 p.m.

(.7) The Secretary- of State for-War -Invited the attention
-of "the-Oablnet to the importance of taking up the question
-

of the truce, as set forth in full in his Memorandum tPaper
C.P*-535B)

t

at a very early stage of the Conference.

The Cabinet accepted the view of the
Secretary of State for War, and agreed
to his proposal that the Conference
" should be aaXed at the outset to ap
point a Committee which should include
among the British representatives the
Secretary of State for ar and the
Chief Secretary for Ireland^ accompan
led by their respective technical
advisers.
;

R1SRJNTERNEES.. (8) With reference to the 3rd-Meeting of the Irish Com
wittee (August 20th, 1921), Conclusion 3, the Cabinet agreed
(a) That while discretion might be used in
special cases to release interned Sinn
Peiners, attempts to secure the release
of the whole body of internees at this
juncture should be resisted:
Cb) That the question of the transference of
the Sinn Fein prisoners now detained in
tents in Ireland to prisons in England
should be postponed until negotiations
in connection with the truce had begun.

,

^9) The attention of" the Cabinet was called to the Minutes

ELAND.
inference
Ministers

of the Conference of Ministers held at Cairloeh on Wednesday,

; Gairloch.

September 21st, 1921, at 5-30 p.r., and to the fact that the

?

draft reply which had been discussed at the Conference had
not been further discussed on the following morning, as
arranged, nor was this draft reply, which v:aa afterwards
circulated t6 the Cabinet, identical with the reply whjch
was sent to Mr dfc Valera by the Prime Minister on September
2 t h , 1021.
Q

The Cabinet took note of the above
and of the Mimites of the Conference
(See Appendix III).

(lO) The Cabinet took note of the following:Ca) Conference of Ministers held at Gairloch
on Thursday, September 22nd, 1921, at
10-30 a.m.:UNEMPLOYMENT.
(Appendix XV.)
tb) Committee on the proposed Treaty
with the Emir Peisal. Meeting
held oh Friday, August 19, 1921,
at 7 p*m.
(Appendix, .V" Q

Whitehall Gardens , S . 1 ,
October 6, 1921.

J..to, Cabinet 76 (21)
C A B I g B. iT

The Cabinet uCnmmittee on Un^mpi^ment 'which me1r this
:

md&hing under the otei^afiBh^ip of the Prime MiiniBtffir:

the

L O M Privy Seal and the Chancellor of the Bschs^ner being
present, make the following Report to tho Cabinet
(1)

It is estimated that there will be

l£'m-lXldtf&mm^

women and young persons, out of work during thewW&HPte^-.
The reports o f experts, though not. altogether-Tihh^^
do not' indicate- any"likaUhood of a,restarafion^f"'^trad^* ^
to anything approaohing the normal within less thanjbwo -'
years.

During this period Government action will be

required in relief of unemployment.
(2)

Mere measures of maintenance are, from every jKiint

of view, the least satisfactory.

They constitute the most

demoralising form of assistance to the unemployed, and
they contribute nothing towards the solution of the
permanent, as distinct froa the temporary,unemployment
problem.^
(3)

Relief works aro only slightly better than maintenance

They are mostly of little economic valuej they draw men to
occupations to which they are unacOi;^toned,and in which
their work is therefore uneconomical.
(4)

nevertheless, both maintenance and relief works will

be inevitable during the present acute emergency, and must
be provided to deal with the considerable margin $jhich w i l l
be left unabsorbed by any other sohem* .
(5)

Simultaneously, however, with such.maintenance and

relief work as are unavoidable, as much as possible should
bo done to stimulate productive employment.

The mos-t

hopeful schemes in this direction are the following:

la) The Tsswposals of the experts who aceom
panied the Financial Secretary of the
Treasury to Gairloch (as set out in C.P.
55363) for enabling capital works to be
undertaken in this country or outside
it by means of State assistance^ which
could not otherwise be undertaken at the
present time, on the understanding that
the money is utilised to provide employ
is ent in this countryo
It was explained by the President of
the Board of Trade that, from conversa
tions which he had recently had with
bankers, he believed that a guarantee by
the Government of the interest on loans
required to finance new works and expendi
ture on railways and similar-undertakings
in India, in the Colonies and South America,
would lead to the immediate placing of large
orders in this country.

The bankers believed

that the saving of Interest which would be
gained by the Government guarantee would be
a sufficient inducement to the undertakers
to pay today's prices instead of waiting for
a further fall in the market.
(b) The relation of the Export Credit Scheme
to the foregoing will require further con
sideration.

Doubt was expressed as to how

fa? any extension of the present scheme
would contribute substantially to relieve
the present problem.
2

It ris^rftorther recommend e a: 
That
*
P
(6)
a Committee/to consider and advise the
1 ) 8

S Q t

a

;

Cabinet as to the praoti^-a-bility and expediency-for raising
from thoac.persons who ere so fortunate as to "be employed, a
special compulsory distress levy of 2&* a week from the
workmen, 2d. frbm the employer, and possibly 2d. from the
State, for the purpose of forming a Distress Fund providing
for wives and children, for whom the Unemployment Benefit of
15/- a week for the husband will not make sufficient provis
ion.

She Committee to advise as to the best manner in Which

the PanA. should be &p*m%

i.*e.

fl

by grants in money or in kind

through the qgdnoy of the ioaai Aui^oritiea, bearing in mind.
that grants of relief la kind w u l d probably be mo&t^&vti&m-^
loali

She Committee to ooiasisli of**
^he Secretary £ or Sootlaaaa (la the Chair)
Sir W* mtoliBll^Ehoiason,,
Mr- Herbert Iiewia ,
Sir Mosrfcagae Barlvw.
?

(7) That the contribution of tho State * under the--schema
approved by the Cabinet Unemployment Committee (See
Appendix) for the assistance of £ooal Authorities in fiaaa
cing schemes of relief works, should be increased from 50 per
cent of interest and sinkLlji^rfiirsd for half the period of the
municipal loan raised for'the purpose, to 65 per cent.
(8) That the rate of wages oh any relief works provided.
must be appreciably lower than the standard rate of wages
for work of the same character.

The Ministry of Health

circular has stipulated a rate of 75 per cent of the
standard.

(9) The great- strain tlirown ,o&. Boor I&w* f%JOBaoo owing to
cessation of benefits under the National InsAxrance Act
and the large accretion of claimants to relief on Poor
Rates will lead to a sexlous crisis in local finance,
and the Un^gl^yment Committee, feel conYinced that some form
of assistance to Poor Law SfU&rdians in necessitous areas
is likely to become unavoidable.

It is considered that

the best form will be loan rather than grant, and the
Ministry of Health and Treasury are engaged in determining
the proper-safeguards for such loans.

It is at present

impossible to determine-the -amount of money which will-be
required for such purpose.

The greateet-caution will be

required to\prevent an undue burden being thrown by the
Local Authorities on the S t a t e

inter alla- &i^MM?tiNr*-Qnapproved schemes of the foOLLowing
B

types:
(i) . Works -financed by the. i&ord 3t. Davidst
Committee,,
, (ii)

Schemes of Xand Drainage

(iii)
(iv)

ffl

RbadSo
public Utility-Works, e.g* 'fc^x*--el&9txia
development: , light orallways, elec trifloation
schemes.

(v) . Assistance to Posr law Guardians in
^necessitous areas.
but pointed out that separate provision would be -required
'for the ;eaheme proposed under (5).*.
;

The Committee were also of opinion that:
11. Schemes Of afforestation do not offor suitable
means for rslieving-unsRapleyment

e

in view of the small number

of wen employable and the long period.-:reguir&d for the work
to become productive^
:

12

0

She. situation- of national finance is so serious as to

require the.moat careful eonslderation of the effect of any
scheme proposed in adding to^ the Floating Debt, and in reducing
the funds available for investment in Government loans for con
version, or other purposes.
13. It is useless to disguise the fact that profound unrest
and bitter feeling are growing among the unemployed throughout
the country.

A very large proportion of the unemployed to-day

are not the usual type of unskilled or work-neby men, but are
largely.people who all/their lives have been used to regular
work at good.wages and many of whom are" still making every
effort/

effort to avoid ljarlag to apply to,the Boer £aw
Guaxlt&ns for relief.

A very large perc-airfc^a of

these men foiight in the war and they are not prepared
to see their taailiea asfltujbe
ftsirious

efcmggte

mi&&^

ana even Alsotrdar.

2, Whitehall Gardens,
6th Octoberi 1921,

*jBa% wlthmrfc i

APPENDIX II to CABINET/ 76(21)
C A B I N E T .
uTffiKPLOYMENT.
Proposals, of Commander Eilton Young's
.C8T SECRET..
Committee suprnittea to the Prime Minister
— : — ; — a t . Gairioch, October 2nd, 1921a ! "
a 3 g 6 3

--l.

The fundamental causes of unemployment are of a world

wide character, namely (a) iiapoTeriahment and dislocation of
the means of production consequent directly or indirectly upon
the w a r

s

(b) the impediments in the way of new enterprise

caused by ^KJlitijcal- and economic instability.

In so far as

the remedy for these depends upon action in the Intepastional
^sphere- we have not attempted to deal with them
2

e

c

The most important immediate influence in Great Britain

is the relatively high cost of production caused mainly by the
higher ratesox wages
3.

0

There is no short out for avoiding the necessary process

of adjusting costs t o those of our competitors;.

Readjustment

however may be e:cpedited by more widespread miderstandlng of
/the economic situation, and it is of fundamental importance
that no scheme of relief should hinder this process.
4*

It is inevitable that during this process of readjust

ment a proportion o f unemployed must, be supported by doles- or
relief.
5*

Effort, however, should be concentrated In keeping as

many workers as possible engaged in their normal industries
by the encouragement of fresh orders.
6.-

This cannot be done by any general extension of credit

facilities but we think that means may be found by which State
assistance could enable works, to be undertaken which otherwise
would not be done at the present time. Such assistance would
give

give by its initiative an iinpulso towards industrial r w i v a l .
If and so far as tho successful working of the scheme is
impeded by the high cost of production it will servo as a
' useful illustration of the immsdiata causes Sj&f unemployment.
f
Our proposals for this are- as follows:
A Committee consisting of a small number (say five)

7.

of representatives of industry, labour and finance should be '
established with authority to assist, within the limits of the
financial powers conferred upon thorn, (1) the pr&motion at
homo of capital works (including undertakings ancillary or
incidental thereto) that will bo of ultimate benefit to %he,
nation and will provide employment, such works to bo under
taken by local authorities, public utility companies or
private enterprises;

( S ) the placing of orders in this market

from the British Empire and foreign countries for works' of a
similar nature.

In the case of foreign countries tho scheme

could be workod in conjunction with tho Tor Meulon project.
f;in all cases such assistance would, when desirable, take the
form pf a guarantee.
8.

Tho Committee shall bo instructed to reject any scheme

when in their opinion tho cost of production cither as a whole
.or in any detail is unreasonably high.
9,

Tho Committee should satisfy themselves in every case

that there ars adequate reasons which justify State assistance
and that the schema cannot reasonably bo financed by private
sntorpriso.
10.

In tha case of all Applications and especially those\
'

.

-

-

.

.

.

.

.

\

of private concerns assistance shall only be granted by the
Committoo upon terms which they are satisfied will ultimately
secure adequate benefit to the public.
To....

11.'

To counteract' the ev':ils of possible inflation a

Government-Loan should -he ^raised to be styled "national
development Loan" "to -be applle-d. firstly to the . financing of
the sche.;. i 1.

4

-

M ri - v-ul for tI?o\^.^rfee.o-tion of guarantees
:

given by the Government for the purpose of suoh financing.
Any

vuneacpenled. balance to fall into the Consodldated Funl*

Whitehall Gardens, S.W.1.
October 5th, 1921.
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CONCLUSIONS f*f a C o n f e r e n c e . of

Ministers, held at Flowerdale House-j

Gairldch, *m Wednesday, September 21st,
1921, at 5*30 p.m*

PRE

S E N T:-

THE PRIME MINISTER (IN THE CHAIR),
The Rt.Hon. W.S. Churchill,
Mi P., Secretary of State
for the Colonies.

The Rt.Hon. E.S^ Montagu, M.F.,
Secretary of State for Indian

The Rt.Hon. Sir Alfred Mond,
Bart.,M.P., Minister of Healths

The RtiHon. T*J. Macnamara, MiP.,
Minister of Labour.

The Rt. Horn Sir Haraar Greenwood,
Bart.,K.C. ^M.P.j Chief Secretary
for Ireland^

THE FOLLOWING WERE ALSO PRESENT SMr. Hilton^Young, D.S.O. ,M.P.,
Financial Secretary, Treasury.

The Rt.Hon. Viscount Fltzalan of
Derwent, G.C. V.O. j,D.S.O. ^
Viceroy of,Ireland.

Sir E. Grigg, K.C. V.O. ,CM.G.

Captain L".F. Burgis.

i Principal, . Cabinet

(1)

With- r-efeTsnee^^to^JeMjaeir' 7-4 (21) ^oneOj&sirons

1 aa& 2, tl^-wOoii6e2?mo^ met to-s^K^nsiedBr^the reply
!

to be sent to Mr de Val^r^N^l^elje^p^

the

The Prime iJLnister said that, having regard
to the fact that Parliament was not sitting, he did
not feel justified in sumnroaiing ,iiiu iste-r-s together
for the purpose of-considering a reply to Hr de
Valera everytime he sent a letter or a telegram and
he had therefore taken the decision arrived at
Inverness (Cabinet 74) as instructions to himself-.
The reply which he (the Prime minister) had sent to
Hr de Valera on the 16th inst "? C P . 3331) had produced
for the first time quite a different tone of answer
from the Sinn Pein leader and It would appear that
de Valera was losing his public and dividing his
followers.
one of whom
was ah out
and out
osrtremist,

He (the Prime kinister) had talked very

plainly to the two Sinn Pein couriers who came to
Gairloeh^ana they had both shewed great alarm when
it was suggested to them, there would be no conference.
The Prime Minister j continuing, said that it was
a mistake to assume, supposing a conference did. take
place, that it would settle the question.

He there

fore urged that the Government should not put itself
into a false position.

On de Valera s present claim
l

it was impossible to proceed without grave danger.
It was stated by some that de Valera had $ot himself
into a tangle by inserting in his reply the unwise
paragraph about a sovereign and independent state,
and that he should be helped out of his position.
He (the Prime hinister) was all in favour of doing
this if it was merely a question of saving de Valera's
face, but if the sovereign and independent state claim
was a reality it was better to fight the matter out
now.

The Conference then^^-txoial^r^d^ev^r^^ draft
replies which had been put forward.
It ?/as urged that if it was possible to enter a
conference without the risk of recognising an Irish
Republic all would be well, and if the conference failed
the Republlo would never have been recognised by u s .
it was to be remembered however that the publlo had set
th^ir heart on a conference and if there was a break
without any meeting having taken place it would be said
that a conference might have saved the situation.
General support might not be given to the Government if
it was to break with the Sinn Peiner3 because they would
not say they accepted the Crown and membership of the
Empire, as a preliminary to a Conference,
Soms discussion then followed on the suggested aban
donment of the Inverness conference and the proposed
meeting to be held in London on October 4th,

The Prime

Minister said this course would have the advantage of
starting negotiations on a new basis.

The correspondence

which had taken place with de Valera since the Inveraoss
Cabinet did not form a suitable basis for negotiations.
Further, the suggestion of a new conference would be of
undoubted assistance to de Valera, inasmuch as it would
free him from the position he had taken up during the
last fortnight.
After further-discuss!on the Conference agreed
provisionally on the draft set out in Annex I,
The Conference then adjourned until the
fellowlng morningo

GairioCh
September 21st 1921

£BAFT REPLY
Sir,
I am glad that you-agree with me that-this
xikerrGspa&Sls^^

- e f f e ^ the -end we have in

mind and sneuaiy^^Jj^rought to a close.
I have made it quite clear that-.His Maje-sty^s
v

Grcrremment cannot r e o o g n d ^ ^ f o s m l l y ^ ^
directly or "by implication, an Irish republic; and
I note with satisfaction that-you do not claim
that w e should.
I therefore invite you to send your^dele gates
to London on October 4 th, as spokesmen of those
whom you renresesrt j for the purpose of a conference
to ascertain "how the associatinn-of'Ireland with
the community of nations known as the Brit ishJEmpire
can beat be reconciled with Irish national
aspirations,,"
I em, Sir,
Yours faithfully

Gairloch,
Sept emb er 21st IS 21
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CONCLUSIONS 6f a Conference of
Mini store, heId at Flowerdale,House,
Gairlochi bn Thursday, S2nd September,
1921 at 10.30 a.nu
;

P R E S E N T*THE PRIME MINISTER (IN THE CHAIR).
The;Ht.Hdn* W.S. Churchill j M. P.,
Secretary of State for the Colonies
(For j)art of time only).
The Rt.H6n. Sir Alfred Mond^ Bart.,
M.Pi i Minister of Health.
The Rt *Hon. T.J. Macnamara, M. P.,
Minister Of Labour.

THE FOLLOWING WERE ALSO PRESENT
Mr. HiIton-Young, D.S.O.^M.P.,
Financial Secretary^ Treasury,
Sir E. Grigg, K.C. V. 0. ,C.M. G.

Captain L.F; Burgis.

Principal, Cabineto

* Ite^ELOYMEHT.

(1)

With reference to Cabinet 75 (£1) Conclusion 1,

the Conference considered the question of unemploy
ment.

The Minister of Labour gave detailed figures

regarding unemployment in London and other parts of
the country, estimating that during the coming winter
the number of unemployed would amount to one and a
guarter to one and a half million.

The Poor Law

Guardians were now finding it difficult to render
assistance and benefits from Trade Unions had entire-
ly given out.

The Unemploymenfe Benefit would not

come into force again until the .3rd November and
-immediate steps were necessary to meet the situation
between now and that date.

Lr Macnamara said that

he d i d not think the amount of assistance rendered
by the Government to alleviate unemployment was
generally recognised.

Since the Armistice until

31st March 19SI,£62 millions had been paid out and
from November until the present date £44 millions.
Three-quarters of the latter sum had Tbeen contributed
by employers and employed under the Act.

Lr

Macnamara, continuing, said that employing men on
artificial work could really only touch the fringe of
the problem.

To deal effectively with the Q u e s t i o n

work must be found for unemployed in the branch of
trade in which they had been trained.

He was in

favour of getting some of the leading employers
round ar table and Risking them in v?hat way the
\

Government could render assistance to them to absorb
more men in industry and restarting their works, e.g.,
by enabling them to give long credit to customers.
This suggestion by the Minister of Labour found
general acceptance and it was generally agreed that,
although the i&me&iate problem for solution was to

renders-assistance to the Poor Law G^ardians^jreir^mggesiw.-..
ions such as that^mad^*ry^D^^

must he explored

in order to get at grips with the problem *
The discussion then turned, to the Q U E S T I O N of Treasury
assistance to Poor Law G U A R D I A N S ^

Sir Alfred Mond said

that a number of G U A R D I A N S found it quite impossible to
BORROW

money and that when PEOPLE-^e:ro**ic4ruall^

the State must come to the assistance of Local authorities.
Mr Hilton Young said that hitherto it had not been
made clear that L o ^ L , Aixthorities were N O W unable to borrow
from the Banks .

Of ccur se if pe ople-- w^EXE^axrinialJL^

the State must step in, but it must be remembered that such,
a precedent was full of danger inasmuch as the Banks might
refuse to loan money in future to Local. Authorities and tell
them to go to the State.

Further there was no existing

authority under which the Treasury could borrow money for
such a purpose.

Parliamentary sanction would have to be

obtains d*
Reference was the made to schemes of public utility
which had been put

forward on which unemployed could

be used and the Prime Minister requested the Minister of
Health to prepare a statement shewing the number and nature
of the schemes, the amount of expenditure they would involve,
and the number of men they would employ.
After farther discussion the Conference agreod:
(i) That the riinlstry of Health be entitled to assist
Poor law Guardians who cannot raise further financial
assistance by informing the Banks that if a loan is
granted the Government intendj vtiien parliament meets,
to introduce legislation to enable the Treasury to
repay these loans. Such legislation will include the
rendering of financial assistance to poor Lav; Guardians
in the form alrejady recommended by the Unemployment
Committee.
/
\
FRI) The view OF the Conference was that the Treasury
be requested to' advance a sum, up to a maximum of \
£600,000, to the St.David s Committee to carry on th\p
work they are going, when their present funds are
\
exhausted, but that before definite action is taken \
the consent of / the Chancellor of the Exchequer
l

duuuxu

w o

uuucyxj-Le

&.

- i

iZ)

(Hi) That the following be added ta the memoearahlp;
of'the "Oafcrlrbet UnemplJoVH^if Oommilrtoe-?-'
The
The
The
The

Secretary of State for the Colonies
Home Secretary
Minister of Agriculture
5arliamerttary Secretary ,Department cf
Overseas Trade.
r

The Cabinet llnemplcymeji Committee has' full power
to deal with the whole guB-Sticn-odLameJiip^

Gairloch,
Septemb-ar 2£nd 1921

' ^ (THIS DOCUMENT" IS THE.. PROPERTY' OF HIS. BRITANNIC MAJESTY'S GOVERNMENT).
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COMMITTEE ON"THE PROPOSED TREATY WITH
THE EMIR" FE1SAL.
CONCLUSIONS of the First Meeting of/ the above
Committee^ held In Mr.'Churchill's Room-,.
Colonial Office,. S..W.;,, on Friday,. 19th,.
August 1921 at V p.m.

P R E S E N T :The Right Hon. W.S. Churchill^ M^P ^
Secretary of State for the Colonies- (In the Chair)
fc

The Most Hon. the Marquess Curzoh.
of Kedleston, K . G , , G . C . S . I G.C.I.E., Secretary of State
for Foreign Affairs. t t

The Right'Hon,E*S* Montagu., M.P.,
Secretary of State for India.

The Right Bon. H . A , L F i s h e r M ' , P
' President of the Board of Education.

THE FOLLOWING WERE ALSO PRESENTrMr, W.H. Malkih, C.M.G.,. Assistant Legal Adviser,
Foreign Office.

Major H.-W. Young, D.S.O.
Colonial Office.

Mr. H.G..'Bushe, Assistant
Legal Adviser,, Colonial Office.

Lieut-Cbi. C.W.G; Walker, D.S.O., ............Secretary to the Committee

1 Proposed
With reference to Cabinet 70 (21) Conclusion 5 (IV)
"Treaty"
with - - - ; ... the Committee had under consideration the latest telegraphic
Feisal,. .-.
correspondence which had passed between the Colonial Office
'.

and the High Commissioner in Mesopotamia In connection with
the accession of-the Emir'. Feisal to the throne and also draft
telegrams to the. High Commissioner-prepared'bya Committee of
Legal advisers containing the terms of an announcement which
it was proposed Feisal should make on his accession and the
terms of the proposed Treaty,.

. -

:

The Secretary of State for. the Colonies pointed out that
he had just received Information from Mesopotamia that Feisal
had been elected by an overwhelming vote and he was most anxious
to make the-best use of.this favourable opportunity to place
Feisal on the throne and obtain from him a promise of satisfnc
."-' ' " tory relations' for the future. ' The High'Commissioner -strongly
-recommended., this course of action, but it appeared that the
Draft Treaty'was too rigid a document which might not find favour
with King Feisal j-.. the League. of Nations might also take
exception to its terms on the grounds that it did not convey
a sufficient, measure of autonomy. '\

...
;

. Attention was called to the terms of the draft announcement
-.,.*''

which'-it' W F S proposed Feisal . should -make on- his - accession
which commonced with the following phrase "His Majesty's
Government have decided to recognise me as sovereign of the
State of Iraq" and it was pointed out that It was doubtful
if ,such a statement could'be made.

- . . ,

Although the Mandate for

Mesopotamia had been conferred on Great Britain, the League
of Nations' had not yet confirmed its terms ; : in; addition the
1

United Stateahad certain objections to raise in connection
with Mandates and they would be still less likely to agree to
a Treaty substituted for a Mandate not confirmed by the League
It was also pointed out that it was doubtful if a Mandatory
Power could elect a King for its mandated Territory and His.
-1

Majesty a Government had not allowed such action In the case
1

of Syria:

if we now announced Feisal as King of Mesopotamia

the French would undoubtedly object.
In reply to this ^t appeared that Feisal should say
that His Majesty's Government had recognised the overwhelming
vote of the people of the country j

and it was -w^de sir able

that in his first speech from the throne no reference should
be made which could be quoted as a recognition of the
authority of the Mandatory Power.

It was accordingly

considered that in any speech delivered by Feisal on his
accession reference should be made to the fact that His
Majesty^ Government recognised the wishes of the vast
majority of the people of Mesopotamia but that otherwise Sir P. Cox should have wide desoretion in the actual terms
of the speech.
As regards the League of Nations a very good case could
undoubtedly be made^ and it could be pointed out that 3*?eat
Britain was so anxious to act in accordance with the spirit
of the Mandate and had made such rapid strides in the admin
istration of Mesopotamia that we were ready to set up an
independent Government the terms of the Treaty with which
very closely corresponded ?i th the spirit of the Mandate,
-Mr, Malkin stated that juridically the making of a Treaty
with Feisal was correct provided that it was made clear that
Great Britain still considered herself responsible to the
League of Nations for the good administration of Mesopotamia.
Attention was drawn to the advantage of getting the
Council of the League of Nations to accept the Treaty in lieu
of the Mandate

but doubts were expressed if this would be

possible if the actual draft under consideration by the
Committee was despatched;

it appeared that the idea of a

treaty would be more likely to prove acceptable to the League
if, instead of being shewn an actual draft Treaty, the League
was consulted as to the lines, on tfilch it should be drawn up.

": Feisal' s objectiona to ascending the throne with an undefino
1

status were then referred to and the danger of his refusing the
throne at the last minute unless^he', fully-understood his exact
position vis a vis the; British Government.

- It was pointed out

how much he owed to the British- Government and that he "must be
made to recognise the difficulties, of. that Government in making
a Treaty- with him when the League of Nations.had not confirmed
the terms of -the Mandate.,

....
-

.

'

, Thesuggestion was then made that Feisal s accession should
1

take, place as-arranged and that the Treaty should be drafted .
.

.

.

.

subsequently .and :it-was considered that this might be accomplished
if a telegram were immediately despatched assuring him that His
Majesty':a Government.desired to see him a real Sovereign but that
he could only be invested with such powers by us,through the Leagu
of Nations, and ,that he would then be recognised by the world
'

generally as King. .

;

:

That this action would be a lengthy one as

the League would have to.bo consulted, hence at present it was
only desired to settle, the terms of. his declaration: to the High
Commissioner and his speech on accession and that the Treaty
would be drafted aftery/ards...
After some further, discussion it was decided. ;'

-

'

-

:

.

"

'



- -

;

: (l) That the Secretary of State for the Colonies,
should despatch to the High' Commissioner. 
for Mesopotamia.: a telegram on the lines
suggested assuring Faisal of the good
' ,.
wishes of. His Ma Jesty' s.. Government and
giving an outline of the terms- of a
. declaration he should, make to. t5r.ie. High , .'.
Commissioner and of a speech to be made'
at- his. accession but arranging for the
Treaty to be drawn up subsequently..
(The terms of the telegram actually,
despatched are given in Appendix I ) . " . '
(2) That a complete statement of the way.
in which the British Government had" . . . .
carried'.'out the Mandate for Mesopotamia"'"
- and of the political - developments, which
. had led to the proposal to exercise the
Mandate ;by. ,-vieanS-' of .a treaty with Feisal ,
should be prepared for the League of "
1

Whitehall Gardens, S.W-.-22nd August, 1921.

.
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PARAPHRASE TELEGRAM from the Secretary of State for
the Colonies to the High Commissioner of Mesopotamia.
(Sent 1.30 p,m, 20th August, 1921).,

Clear the line.
Ho. 336.
In reply.to your telegram Ho. 397You should assure Feisal at once from me that there is
no question of a change- of attitude on the part of His Majesty's
Government.

I fully appreciate Peisal's view and I' am as

anxious as you are that we should do everything we can to
strengthen him in the eyes of the people.

I,drafted, my 

telegram Ho. 304 on the assumption that it would be difficult if
not impossible to evade the necessity of the Organic.^aw.being
drafted and passed in the first instance by the mandatory.
Careful consideration has been given to the whole question which
was referred by Cabinet to a Cabinet Committee including Mr..
Pisher who is representative- of His Majesty's Government
on Council of League of Nations and Secretaries of. State
for Foreign Affairs and India.,

On consulting Foreign

Office further we no?/ find that "it is

possible, for us to

take the definite position at once that we propose to.
carry out our obligations under the mandate by treaty
with Feisal.

It is therefore agreed that he should frame

the Organic. La\v in consultation with the native authorities
but before it: is finally-passed its provisions must be
approved by you as we shall have to take responsibility
for it towards.other Powers.

It is clearly necessary

in the same, way that we should have full guarantee that
the treaty in its final form will enable us to fulfil our
international obligations, and also that we will be pro
tected in certain, important questions of finance. ^ It
will

will bo sufficient if poisal before bis aooesslon gives
you a oo loan undertaking, pro for ably in writing, on
those two. points and from the ton or

of your telegrams

I have no doubt that he. wi 11 roadily agree to do so.

Ho

should mako some such declaration as the following in
tho course of his speech from the throne;

Begins (r)

His Majooty'ts Government in faithful pursuance of the
obligations upon which they have entered have decided to
recognise me as King of the Independent State of Iraq, to
which high offioe I have been called by the overwhelming
vote of the people of the oountry.

I h^yo undertaken to

enter into a Treaty with His Britannic Majesty, the object
of which will be On the one hand formally to record suoh
recognition, and on tho other hand to make such provision
as may be necessary to enable His Britannic Majesty to
carry out the obligations whioh he h a 3 undertaken In
respect of Iraq.

M,y first estop will be to frame in consulta

tion.with the High Commissioner and with the representa
tives Of the people an. Organic Law for Iraq, which will
provide for a free democratic and representative oonstitu
tion for the country and shall take aooount of tho rights,
interests, and wishes of all the populations.

I have also

undertaken that a judicial ays torn shall be established
in Iraq of a nature to safeguard the interests of
foreigners and tho legal rights connected with religious
beliefs -of oertain c ommunities.

The constitution will

ensure to all complete freedom of conscience and the free 
exercise of- all forms of worsh ip,, subject only to the'
maintenance, of public order and .morals,. and also that no,
discrimination of any-kind shall be made between the
inhabitants ,of Iraq on .the'ground of race, religion or
lanKuose.

language.

It, will, also ensure equality of treatment

in commercial matters for foreign countries.

(Cease

(R) Ends.)
The following is the procedure which ibe pro
pose to adopt:-

We will explain to the Council of the

League of Nations the manner in which we have hitherto
exercised our.mandate, arid that we are convinced by the
;

political developments which have taken place, including
the /overwhelming vote in. favour of- Feisal, that
Mesopotamia has.advanced.so far.towards being able to
stand alone that we are in a-position which enables us to
carry out our obligations to the League and foreign
Powers by means of a- treaty with him.

Invitation will be

given to the'League to. approve our action and to give us
:

'some Indication of the general lines.which they consider
the. Treaty should.follow.

:

Possibly the:/ will agree that

it can satisfactorily be. left to Feisal himself to carry
out.certain of the provisions which we have inserted in
our draft mandate.';' Regarding others the responsibility
towards the League and other Powers., must for some time
remain with us and Feisal will I am sure understand that
this being ,-so the treaty must be such as will enable us
to fulfil these obligations.

The question of the final

inclusion of predominantly Kurdish areas in the Kingdom
of - Iraq is not yet decided and I agree that it is
desirable that Feisal should clearly understand this.

